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TAKE NOTE FOODIES: CHEF GREGORY HALGAND OPENS
FINE DINING RESTAURANT IN THE HEART OF
GRUYERE, SWITZERLAND
Gruyère’s culinary scene is now enhanced with the opening of OGOZ, a
fine dining restaurant located on the Golf de la Gruyère that will quickly
become a dining destination in its own right.

Recently opened on September 9th, OGOZ was named after the island located in the
middle of the lake it overlooks. Stunning setting therefore for this restaurant developed
and directed by talented chef Gregory Halgand.
Chef Halgand earned his stripes working in renowned kitchen such as Bernard Loiseau
(3 Michelin stars), Patrick Jeffroy (2 Michelin stars) and Eric Briffard at the George V in
Paris. Over the years, he won all three Toques d’Or, Prosper Montagne and Taittinger
international awards. Gregory Halgand recently lead the kitchen at Chalet Royalp Villars
where he earned one Michelin star and 16 points Gault & Millau. Halgand’s approach is
to assemble memories of his childhood in Brittany with Swiss terroir, using seasonal
products from local suppliers.
The restaurant is opened from Wednesday to Saturday from 7pm. Patrons are
presented with two menus to choose from: a four-course discovery delight, and a sixcourse tasting menu.
Gérald Lampaert, Founder and CEO at VERTU Hotels and Resorts states: “ To have the
Golf Hôtel de la Gruyère as part of our collection was already an honor. Today, with fine
dining OGOZ Gastronomique Restaurant at the heart of this beautiful complex, we can
only have 'culinary stars' in our eyes“.
Philippe Attia, Co-Founder and President at VERTU Hotels and Resorts states: From
de beginning of this year Chef Halgand and his brigade are leading the well
orchestrated kitchen of the Golf de la Gruyère in Switzerland.
A "partition" skillfully played by the entire team with a passion and creativity aiming to
surprise every guest“.
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ABOUT VERTU HOTELS AND RESORTS
VERTU Hotels and Resorts is a leading hospitality brand operated by LUXCOM GmbH
and focused on providing guests with the most unique experience ever. Managed by a
line of seasoned and senior hospitality executives, each with an extensive international
background in major hotel groups, VERTU Hotels and Resorts’ vision is to brand,
manage, franchise and/or affiliate properties in key destinations around the world, and
to provide visitors with a unique and unforgettable stay. In addition to its core business,
the VERTU Hotels and Resorts Development and Consultancy Division is offering other
existing brands, stand alone operations and ownership corporations, a suite of "a la
carte" services to help owners and operators in their current and new projects,
including development, design, space-planning, construction, FF&E, asset
management, strategic marketing, sales and distribution, food and beverage,
accounting and technology services worldwide.
For more information: www.verturesorts.com
ABOUT GOLF DE LA GRUYERE
OGOZ is part of the gorgeous property composed of a 8-rooms hotel, 3 restaurants and
a golf course boasting stunning views of Lake Gruyère.
Located 30 minutes from Montreux, 15 minutes from Fribourg, and less than an hour
from Gstaad, the Golf de la Gruyère is ideal for an overnight stay on the road between
Zurich and Geneva, or for a longer relaxing stay in the bucolic and peaceful pre Alps.
The new OGOZ gastronomic restaurant simply is the icing on an already delicious cake
For more information: www.golfgruyere.ch
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